2022 CONSTRUCTION SEASON PREVIEW

Preserving, maintaining, improving and growing Lincoln's transportation infrastructure to enhance residents' quality of life now and into the future.

For more information, visit lincoln.ne.gov/projects
**IMPROVEMENTS TO EXISTING RESIDENTIAL STREETS**
- Belmont Neighborhood
- Clinton Neighborhood
- College View Neighborhood
- Kahoa Elementary Neighborhood
- Lincoln High School Neighborhood
- Near South Neighborhood
- North 23rd & Potter Streets Neighborhood
- Park Manor Neighborhood
- Piedmont Neighborhood
- Union College Neighborhood
- Westgate Boulevard & W. Saunders Avenue
- Witherbee Neighborhood

**IMPROVEMENTS TO EXISTING ARTERIAL STREETS**
- North 14th Street - Adams to Superior Streets
- Randolph Street - South 40th to South 56th Streets
- 84th Street - Oakdale Avenue to Elizabeth Drive

**GROWTH PROJECTS**
- North 104th and Holdrege Streets
- Rokeby Road, South 40th Street to Snapdragon Road
- West Holdrege, Northwest 48th to Chitwood Lane